
Torchlight Rally Is Planned for Tomorrow Night 
By  SANDY   STOKES 

This is "Hook the Horns" Week, proclaimed 
by Student Body President Jerry Johnson, and 
Frogland students have gone all out to stomp 
those steers in every possible way. 

Although the Texas Longhorns have the ad- 
vantage of playing on their home field and of 
being a leading team of the nation, TCU stu- 
dents are ready to prove the Frogs can and 
WILL win. 

An all-school and all-Fort Worth torch-light 
pep rally tomorrow night will be their first big 
chance to demonstrate their "Hook the Horns" 
spirit. 

The cheerleaders. Vigilantes and Horned Frog 
Band will meet the fans at 6:45 p.m. in front 

of the Student Center. They will lead the pro- 
cession through the campus to the waiting foot- 
ball team and coaches. 

Frog fans will hear comments from these 
people, and the teasippers should hear the Frog 
fans in traditional Texas Christian spirit all the 
way to Austin. 

Fraternities, sororities and other organiza- 
tions have been asked to pledge their coopera- 
tion. They will design banners and posters pub- 
licizing the torch-light  parade. 

In addition, the radio and television stations 
are inviting the public of Fort Worth to attend. 
This is the first time out-of-col!ege Frog fans 
have had a chance to participate in a campus- 
wide pep rally. 

To give every student a chance to show his 
loyalty to TCU, the formal "Hook the Horns" 
proclamation is on display in the Student Center 
Lobby. This scroll is available for the students 
to sign their names pledging full support to 
the team. 

Furthermore, all fans making the trip to Aus- 
tin are asked to bring along and wear to the. 
game some school colors, purple and white. 
"Sitting in one section Saturday, wearing the 
colors and yelling until we're hoarse should 
prove our loyalty to all!" Jim Davis, head cheer- 
leader, declared. 

The issues remain to be seen. Does anyone 
want Steer for supper Saturday nighf 

<;?*:   >•■■■. 
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Ph.D.'s Approved in 
Physics, Psychology 

G   IT   OFFICIAL—Jerry   Johnson   signt   the   "Hook   the. 

Week   proclamation  which  It on  display   in  th»  Student 

MAKIN 

Horn»" 

Center   thii   week 

The University will inaugurate 
its first Doctor <>i Philosophy dc 
grees in physics and psychology 
with the start ot the fall semes- 
ter next September. 

The programs were authorized 
by the Board ol Trustees at its 
fall meeting Monday under the 
recommendation ol Chancellor M 
E.  Sadlei 

The Board also approved a spe- 
cial expenditure of $90,000 to get 
the  doctoral  plans  under  way 

In recommending the first Ph. 
D. programs. Dr Sadler pointed 
out that the possibilities have 
heen under intensive study for 
two years 

"We will never attempt any ad 
vanced academic work unless we 
are completely assured of our 
ability   to   do   a   good   job,"   he 

Assistant to Chancellor 

Trustees Appoint A. Melton 
Amos Melton, present director 

of  the   Information  Services,  has 
been named assistant to the chan- 
cellor by the University's Board 
Of  Trustees 

Duties under this new title will 

include working with Chancellor 
Sadler in various phases of pub- 
lic relations. He will continue to 
head Hie newly named division 
of Public Relations which in- 
cluded the University's general 
and sports bureaus, all official 
publication*, advertising and the 
pruning and mailing department 

In Ins school days, Melton at- 
tended Pert Wortb'i North Side 
High iiiid was starting center for 
Ihe    l!K!7   football   team 

Mellon uas editor ol The Skiff 

and  later   loined  Hie  siall   ol   the 

Sim Telegram m ton, sen Inj no 
the financial desk and as u repor- 

Junior Class Meets 

The   Honor class  has  scheduled 

a meeting at a SO p m tomorrow 
in the Student Center Ballroom. 
filUira plans  will be discussed. 

ter. In 1930, he moved to the 
sports desk and covered football 
and golf over the Southwest for 
18 years. 

Furthering a career in journal- 
ism, Melton was made sports 
editor of the Press in 1949, suc- 
ceeding the late Pop Boone. A 
year later, he returned to TCU 
as business manager of athletics 
and director of sports publicity. 

In 1953 he was appointed direc- 
tor of the  Information Services 

In World War II, Melton served 

as an officer in the Air Force 
Intelligence, spending two years 
in China as a major assigned to 
the office of Strategic Services. 

He uas ■warded the Bronze Star 
Melton is active in civic and 

church affairs and is the peat 
president of the local chapters 
of Kiwanis Club and Sigma  Delta 

(in, professional Journalism ira- 
leinily lie is an elder, chairman 

of ihe worship committee and a 
former chairman of the official 
hoard     of    University    Christian 
Church 

A close friend of many sports 

figures he covered the rise of 
Ben Hogan and Byron Nelson in 
golf. Sammy Raugh and Davey 
O'Brien in football He was the 
author ol several articles in na- 
tional maga/ines on the** itari 
and in 1952, he wrote the book, 
"Spread Formation Football' 
with  I,   H    I Dutch) Meyer. 

said    "Alter   careful   considers 
tion, we feel we should start 
modestly and work up to a more 
complete  program 

"It is assumed that we will add 
one or two additional areas at 
Ihe beginning of other academic 
years until we do have the I'll l> 
program in several other tmpor 
taut areas, including biology, ge- 
ology, chemistry. English, mathe- 
matics,  education  and  religion " 

The special 180,000 expenditure 
authorized will be used between 
now and next tall lor additional 
personnel, equipment, library and 
research facilities to start the 
doctoral programs in physics and 
psychology 

In other action the Board ot 
Trustees elected four new mem- 
bers They are: Fred Korth, pres- 
ident of Ihe Continental National 
Rank of Fort Worth; C. R Wil- 
liams, oi! and gas executive of 
Houston: Earl B Barnes T< I" 
graduate and executive of Dow 
Chemical Co in Freeport. and 
S. P. Woodson Jr. of Fort Worth 
leading official of Texa* (oca 
Cola  Bottling  Companies 

Among seven Board members 
reelected to their posts are lew- 
is Ackers of Abilene. Robert t'arr 
of San Angelo, A D Weatherl) 
of Aniarillo, Sidney Latham of 
Dallas,   II    B    Puqm    Sol   Brach- 

man   and   V    Q    KcCammon   all 
ot  Furl  Worth 

Officers of the Board also were 
reolt cied I hey ale l.oi in A Bus 
well ol Fort Worth, chairman; 
the lev I. D Anderson of Fort 
Worth, honorary chairman: Clyde 
Tomlinson of Billsboro, vice 
chairman, and Dean Jerome A. 
Moore,  secretary 

The Board elected Ed l.an- 
dreth. a trustee since 1040, as an 
honorary member ol the Board 
tor lite paying tribute to his 
many years of outstanding serv- 
ice 

Also honored was the late Glan 
Woodson a Board member from 
19.").") until his death earlier this 
year The Board stood for a min- 
ute in silent tribute to him at Dr 
Sadler's suggestion 

The Building and Grounds 
committee was authorized to 
draw plans for the complete ren- 
ovation ol the present Adminis- 
tration Building The structure 
will be redone as a classroom and 
family office building at a cost 
ot around 8800,000 A new id 
ministration Building costing si - 
200,000 now is under construe- 
11, .ii 

The chartei of the University 
was amended to authorize he 
Uicen 24 and ."ill Board mem! I 
The Dumbei   formerl)   was 88 

Michael Rabin to Appear 
As Select Series Guest 

Amo»  Melton 

Concert violinsit Michael Rabin, 
acclaimed by critics as "a mas- 
ter of the violin." will appear in 
F.d  Landi eth   Auditoi nun  tomor 
row in Select Series' thud pro 
gram 

Rabins last season's concert 
schedule      included      his      ninth 
transcontinental North American 
tour,  bis fourth extensive  lino 
pean tour and bis second tOUl o| 
Urea! 

The 18 year old violinist 1K1S 

recorded a major film sound 
track. MOM'S "Rhapsodj " He 
hi   performed on network radio 
and   TV   program!  and   is   «   I,a 
tured   recording artist 

His   Select   Sei lei  program  w ill 
include "Sonata in B Plat, No in.' 
Mo, ,u t; "Sonata Op 11 DJ 
Inure and ' Havanaise," bv  Saint 

Saeni Rabin a 111 also pei form 
"Meditation from than.' by Mas 
s. net;  "La  Capricieuse "  by   F.l- 
gar:      Sea Shell."    bv     F.ngel Zun- 
balisl and  "Zapateado    i>>  ( are- 
<n t e 

A naiiw oi New York City, 
Rabin came bj his musical talents 
naturally His father has been a 
v iolinisl foi the Philharmonic foi 
more than 90 years ills nothei. 
a   pianist    was  on   the   ftcultj   ol 
Julliard  School  ot   Music   foi   sev 
eral yean 

Rabbi made his "official" 
American orchestral debut with 
the New York Philharmonic at 
the age of u 

The concert a ii begin at » p at 
lndiv [dual tickets a ill be on sale 
at   the door  for SI ,"nl on  |   space 
available   basis 
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Students, Profs Attend Convention 
To Petition For Sigma Delta Chi 

Four petitioning members of 
TC'U's incoming journalistic fra- 
ternity, Sigma Delta Chi, and two 
advisors are in Indianapolis now 
for the SOX annual convention. 

The six men left Tuesday 
morning, traveling by car, and 
plan to return Saturday. 

Making   the  six   day   trip  are: 
John (.'antuell, Kort Worth .sen- 

ior, vice president of the chapter; 
Dale Johnson, Gainesville senior, 
secretary-treasurer, Ernest White, 

Fort  Worth  junior and  Jerry  A 
Johnson,  Houston  junior 

Advisors also making the trip 
are D Wayne Rowland, chairman 
of the department of journalism 
and Edwin H. Ferguson, associate 
professor of journalism. 

The role of Sigma Delta Chi is 
to endeavor to raise the stan- 
dards of competence of its mem- 
bers, to recognize outstanding 
achievement by journalists and 
to promote recognition of the 
fact that Journalism is a true 
profession " 

Startling Expose! 

Girls' Dormitory Entered! 
By M.  J.  HARKS 

Unbelievable as it sounds, I spent the night in a girls' 
dorm. 

When I came to TCU as a freshman, I heard many 
rumors claiming how simple it was to sneak into one of 
the girls' dormitories. At first, 1 pushed aside these rumors, 
passing them off as wishful thinking. 

However, as time went on, I began wondering whether 
or not there was any basis to these rumors and took it 
upon myself to prove or disprove them. 

About five weeks ago, I contacted a very good friend 
of mine who resided m Colby Hall. When I told her of my 
plan, she agreed to give me all the help possible. 

\ few days later, .she provided me with a floor plan 
of the dorm, complete with exits and vacant rooms marked. 
She pointed out where the dorm hostesses stayed and how 
to avoid their rooms With this information In hand. I 
began operations. 

Three "dry runs" were made to determine the best 
entrance and exit, and to bring my timing to perfection. 

A full week passed before 1 decided the time was ripe. 
Then, I made my move. 

At 3:17 p.m., I entered Colby Hall through the base- 
ment door on the west side of the building My friend had 
obtained a key and unlocked it earlier. 

I quickly hurried down the hall, past the "cages" con- 
taining sorority equipment, past the door leading to the 
stairs, past the washing machine room and elevator, and 
into the room containing the air conditioning equipment. 
1 remained there until 12:32 am. before attempting to 
enter the dorm proper. 

1 went back to the stairs and silently crept up to the 
third floor. After a careful survey of the halls. 1 hurried 
to a room in the vicinity of the Delta (iamma chapter room. 

M> friend had informed me earlier the room would 
be vacant and the door unlocked 1 entered quickly, locking 
the door behind me 

I was in the room less than an hour, when I heard two 
elderly voices whispering outside the door 

"I've been discovered," 1 thought! Somebody saw me 
coming up the stairs''' 

I hurriedly hid in the closet and listened to the voices, 
my heart beating rapidly. 

"Who lives here.'" one voice said. 
".loan Gibbita and Barbara Stuker," the other replied. 

"Joan is in the infirmary and Barbara is spending the 
night in town with her aunt." 

"Well," the first voice said, "there's no need for us 
to check this room, then " 

I breathed a deep sigh of relief as I realized they 
Weren't looking for me. It was just a spot room check. 

I waited in the room until 5:03 a.m. before making my 
exit. Back down the stairs, into the basement, out the west 
door and I was free. 

1 had done it' I had actually spent the night in a girls' 
dorm and gotten away with it. Wait until my friends hear 
about this I'll be a hero' 

Once again, I thought how easy it had been to sneak 
Into a girls' dorm. I began to feel proud and cocky. Then, 
the idea struck me Why couldn't I spend a whole week in 
the dorm? No one would be able to top that feat. I imme- 
diately went to work. 

Right now. I am putting the finishing touches on my 
plan for spending a week in a girls' dorm. I'm willing to 
bet I'll get away with it, too. I'll get away with it or my name 
Isn't Mary Jane Harks. 

Off for the Sigma Delta Chi convention In 

Indianapolis this week are Ernest White, Fort 

Worth   junior;   E.   H.   Ferguson   Jr.,   instructor 

In journalism; Jerry Johnson, Houston junior; 

end Dale Johnson, Gainesville senior. Tha 

group will   return  Sunday. 

Do \bu Think forYburself? 
(BLAST OFF ON THESE QUESTIONS AND SEE IF YOU GO INTO ORBIT-) 

Do you believe that when a man insists on doing 
what he can do beat, nsfavdkM of where he finds 
himself, he's (A) a valuable member of the com- 
munity? (B) an independent spirit? (C) apt to 
be pretty silly? A n   B n   C"| 

If you saw a fully clol bed 
in,in about tu jump into a 
river, would you (A) ■> 
■urns the fellow was acting 
andlookfora movie camera? 
(B) dismiss I lie v, hole ihing 
a- a piece of personal ex- 
hibitionism? ((') rush to 
stop him? 

A        B CQ 

l>o you believe that "a 
st IIrh in i inn- laves nine" 
Is (A) an argument for day- 
light saving? (B) a timely 
blow against planned obso- 
lescenre? iC) | way of say- 
ing that when you use fore- 
sight you get along better? 

A □ B □ C □ 

In choosing a filter ciga- 
rette, would you pick one 
that iA) says it haa a new 
filter? iB) merely says it 
tastes good? ((') does the 
best filtering job for the 
finest taste? 

*□ BH en 
When you think for yourself . . . you 
depend on judgment, not chance, in your 
choice of cigarettes. That is why men and 

women who think for themselves usually 
smoke Viceroy. They know only Viceroy 
has (i thinking man's tiller — the most ad- 
vanced filter design of them all. And only 
\ iceroy has « tmoking man't twite. 

*If you hare cheeked fC) in three out at fuur 
fuettiont . . . y-m think Jot yourself I 

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows - 
ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER... A SMOKING MANS TASTEI 
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V/hat's A Jerry Johnson? 
By ANN STUBBS 

Two Jerrys, twe Johnaom! OM 
is president oi student Congress 
and a government major from 
Arlington Heights, III. the other 
is a junior journalism major and 
photographer  tor The Skill  i 1 
Houston 

Jerry Allen Johnson, from the 
Journalism department, has ex- 
ercised his ri«ht for freedom of 
speech on several occasions this 
fall through I-etters to the Edi- 
tor 

Jerry Lewis Johnson, Student 
Congress president, has really 
gotten some sarcasm and lack 
of respect thrown at him hy stu- 
dents because they fee] that his 
position should be ■ neutral one 
and one n| guidance rather than 
too much biased voicing ol opin 
ion 

Jerry L agrees with students 
and " .mis the mix up clarified 
Re also wIshet for the post office 
to take note, because, in his 
words, "1 net all of Jerry A's mail 
but he must be getting all my 
females because 1 haven't seen 
any  hanging around  ' 

He continued by saying that 
the Letters to the Editor were 
good ones and deserved place in 
print but under the true author's 
name and not with such a mis- 
Understanding 

"Always before I've had I  mix 

Freshman Wins 
'Airman' Award 

William P, Douglass, r?idgc- 
wood, N J freshman, received 
the "Airmail of the Week" award 
recently 

The award is based on neatness 
of uniform, military bearing and 
court,sv,  and   knowledge  of  thu 
Air Force ROTC mission Cadets 
Winning the award are ^iwn tour 
merits and a one-hour ride in a 
T-33  jet   trainer 

In preparation for then flights, 
Douglass and Others who have re- 
ceived the award were briefed 
by 1,1 I'atlon troni < arswell Air 
Force Base The briefing includ- 
ed the Use ol the parachute, auto- 
lmatic devices for the Use oi the 
parachute  and   ejection   scat   and 
the general amergencj proce- 
dures   to  rlhe  T-3J  trainei 

Miss Turner 
Chosen Prexy 

Miss Marilyn Turner. Houston 
junior, has been elected the first 
pre iilrnl of the Corp dettes, 
Women's auxiliary of the Army 
ROTC 

Miss Tinner is the Army ROTC 
Battle   Group   sponsor   and   holds 
the rank ol Honorary Cadet Lt. 
Col 

Miss Nancy Jo Lee, fort Worth 
sophomore,   will   be   the   Corp- 
dettes' treasurer Miss Lee will 
also   serve   as   drill   instructor  of 
the women's unit 

Secretary is Kisi Margie Dod- 
ron,   Fort   Worth   senior   who   is 
sponsor of Companj   B 

Miss Nancj Park Houston 
aophomore will he the social 
chan i: 

Corp-dettes to Entertain 
'Angels' in S. Center 

Members of the Corp dettes 
will entertain members of the 
Angel Flight at 4 p m tomorrow 
in Room MO oi the student Ceu 
ter 

The  party   will   mark   the   first 
social activit) oi the newly or- 
ganised   Corp dettes 

f HISTORICAL  NOTE 

A motion made al a TCI Hoard 
of Trustees meeting in 1002 au- 
thorised the President  to employ 
a stenographer and buy a typo- 
writer,   They were going modern. 

up similar to this because my 
name is so common, but this is 
the first time I've had it happen 
at TCU." 

"One of the funniest occuren- 
ccs to date was the night after 
Jerry As last letter was printed. 
I was ready to pay for my meal 
in the cafeteria and two girls, one 
on  either  side   of   me,   grabbed 

for my meal ticket When I looked 
disgusted because it was taking so 
long, one girl just laughed and 
said, 'Now. let's be courteous'" 

One other interesting fact 
about the two Jerrys is that both 
went to Arlington Heights High 
School, only in different towns. 
Jerry L. in Illinois and Jerry A 
in Fort Worth. 

Be Sharp, See Sharpe in SC Tomorrow 
Ray Sharpe, popular singing and Nov 19 At the sessions, 

artist, will be featured at the which will last from 4 to 8 p.m., 
Thursday Jam Session in the Slu Sharpe will sing his hit record- 
dent   (enter   Hallroom   tomorrow in^s 

WHICH TWIN IS THE PHONY?—Actually, neither one, both 

are original Jerry Johnson's, only that's Jerry Lewis Johnson 

on the left, a senior, and the other is Jerry Allen Johnson, a 

junior. 

Spec/a/ Offer to TCU Students 

Car Wash,'/" 
MONDAY  THROUGH   FRIDAY  ONLY 

In response to your requests. Quick-as-a-Wink Car 
Wash is happy to offer to TCU students a special rate 
of $1 for our regular 3-minute car wash. This offer is 
good .Monday through Friday of each week—no tie-in 
purchase required. All you have to do is show your 
activity card to our cashier. 

Please  note   The special  price of si   is good  only 
Monday through  Friday    the regular price ol  si 50 
applies  on Saturdays and  Sundays, 

As a new service. Quick as-a Wink nov  carries T' 
gas and you can now charge gas and or car washes on 
your Texaco credit card 

MiCK-AS-A-WtNK CAR WASH 
1730 UNIVERSITY DR. 

In  Forest Park, Just North of Trinity River Bridge 

At last! A breakfast drink 
you can keep in your room 

More vitamin C than orange Juice. New instant TANG it the breakfast 

drink you van keep right OH jour bookshell because TANG keeps any- 
where without refrigeration. 

Make as much as you want, whenever you want. Just mix with plain cold 

water    nothing to squeeze, nothing to unfreeze. 

Drink TANG, every morning and get more vitamin C than orange or 
grapefruit juice gives you. Plus vitamin A. Tastes real good, too. 

Todays assignment: get TANG I 

NEW! INSTANT! 
Just mix with cold water 

*5 

f   YOU CAN MAKE TANG 
V      IN A WINK 

A product of lienejrai Food* ■> toh«m 

€tm^3. 
WANTED: Situations and gag lines for our two campus characters 
(above). Mutt relata to TANG, Will pay $26 lor ewt> aattf used. 

Address: TANG College Contest. Dept. GRM, Pott Dh Won, Halt la 
Crock. Michigan. (Entries mutt be postmarked beioreDei 15,1959.) 
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EDITORIAL COMMENT 
r      ■■.- l 

Success Story 
Critics who often claim that today's colleges are just 

degree mills or marriage bureaus should take a close look 
at TCU 

First of all, the Select Series, now in its fourth year, 
Is very successfully achieving its aim of providing cultural 
entertainment at the college level. 

Such past guests as Jose Greco, the Heidelberg Uni- 
versity Chorus. Andres Segovia, and Gen Carlos P. Romu- 
lo have provided the higher level of entertainment and en- 
richment which higher education advocates. 

Furthering the University's attack against the "cul- 
tural lag" is the recent announcement that the first Shakes- 
perian drama to be  presented by a campus group since 
1950. will appear early in  December., 

"Othello." opening Dec. 4 in the Little Theatre, should 
provide a dramatic answer that culture exists at TCU. 

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS Yours Truly 

Bring It Back! 
Having trouble getting any physical exercise around 

here lately" Well if you a>e there is a good reason for it. 

Some students have been taking various types of 
physical education equipment from the gym and there is 
barely   enough   left   for   the   regular   physical   education 
classes 

The University is striving not only to develop the mind 
hut a healths body as well. For this reason we have athle- 
tic facilities. By abusing these facilities the student hurts 
not only himself but others. 

Of course the checking out facilities of the little gym 
is partially responsible for thefts of equipment. Anyone 
may sign a card with a licticious name, take a football and 
other equipment and not return it If the cage keeper 
required the student's activity card, as does the student 
center, less equipment might be lost 

Many students are careless and forgetful and know- 
ing that no action will he taken against them, they don't 
bother to bring back the articles they check out. 

Uhletic services could eliminate many thefts by or- 
ganizing a system for checking out equipment. 

Do It Now 
\ lut of US are in the same boat—the one down the 

creek It seems to be human nature to put things off until 
the last moment, and then they really stack up. 

It's much more painless to do term papers, book re- 
ports, research and other projects far in advance of the 
(leadline. By doing this you miss the "last minute mob" 
and the book shortages in the library caused by it. 

Not only will your early work give you piece of mind. 
but your professor will appreciate it  It will make his Job 
a lot easier, Try it and you'll find it's the best wav. 

The Skiff 
The Skill Is the Official itudCOl publication of Texas Christian 

University, published semi-weekly on Wednesdaj snd Friday dur- 
allege class weeks Views presented are those "t the student 

staff, and do not necesaaril) reflect administrative policies of 'he 
university Represented tor national advertising by National Ad- 
rertising Service, Inc., 420 Madison Are., New York. \ Y. Chicago, 
Boston, Los Angeles, San Francisco Entered as second-class nutter 
at the po^i office at Fort w. rta Texas, on Aug. SI, n<io. under the 
act ol  March a,  1H79.  Subscription price, SI) 00 a year in advance. 

Editor   Beth   Morris 0AO 
Assistant Editor      J'Nell Rogers        <'A'>. 
Advertising Manager    Morris Hopkins 
Photo Editor           Dale Johnson 
Sports Editors       Gordon Pynes, .lark Harkrider 
Faculty Advisor E. H   Ferguson Jr. 
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THE LEDGER 

Dead Weight on the Field? 
By BETH MORRIS 

School spirit has been a mighty delicate subject this 
year with TCU being the target of heavy criticism from 
local publications and other schools. 

The student body takes the blame in a case of this 
Sort, but right now, a large part of it definitely may he 
shouldered by eight students, clad in purple and white 
on football afternoons, sometimes leading school yells. 

This select group is supposedly an example of unity, 
but 1 have been present many times when yells with their 
mechanisms weren't completed. 

•    •    • 

Where are the good old days when cheerleaders were 
almost inseparable and kept up a continual rumble through- 

out the game'.' Why let organizations or feelings disrupt 
such a highly respected group of school representatives? 

This clan exerts a tremendous amount of influence on 
the student body, so if they can't work together on and off 
the field, why expect the rest ot u.s to make up for the 
mistakes'.' 

There have been many instances when some of us 
felt more yards could have been made, perhaps better 
plays marie, had the Frogs gotten proper support. Hut the 
Purple section sat in dead silence 

Some of you cheerleaders know you might nut he 
there today had not Student Congress axed the screen- 
ing committee last spring, Ge1 with it. this is your chance 
to prove yourself worthy of many votes. 

When our team played LSI' at the beginning of the 
on. many said we outyellecl the discourteous Tiger 

fans and students. Why stop there? Whether it be Kansas, 
Baylor or even Slippery Rock, it's still a football game and 
worthy of whole-hearted and united efforts on the parts 
of the cheerleaders. 

Come Saturday afternoon, we'll be classed as "a lost 
cause." I don't agree—1 say there's no chance of the lea- 
sips winning. 

ilet together, leaders of the cheers, it's your biggest 
change of the season. I'll bet my last dollar on the guy that 
gets behind something and fights There's more to It than 
just talk—do something. I'll bet my last meal ticket on a 
Martin eleven, you eight people, an afternoon of scream- 
ing and a gridiron victory. 

1 :, . • 

Editor 
The Skiff 

Dear Editor: 

What la a college newspaper? 
In my opinion il should repre- 
sent the academic standard of 
the college,  express the   views of 
students, and give journalism ma- 
jors an opportunity to become 
acquainted with reporting   As a 
paper, it should not only cover 
campus events hut also current 
world affairs and happenings 
outside the campus 

since the daily newspapers pro* 
vide us mostly factual informa- 
tion,  a  campus   newspaper  has 
the unique opportunity to an- 
alyze and to evaluate .-.net) items 
as political and economical 
•vents, downtown movies, plays 
at various theaters, Can Mamma, 
symphonic and operatic produc- 
tions art exhibitions, etc, In re- 
porting and analysis, the sports 
section of The Skiff deserves 
recommendation along with the 
recent article on the leadership 
retreat at Brownwood. The Skiff 
reporters should welcome this 
opportunity Although they are 
not expected to analyze events 
professionally we are still stu- 
dents they could certainly ex- 
press their opinions, based on 
itudy and discussion with facul- 
ty members and students, If the 
reporter lacks background Infor- 
mation, teal hers will gladly fill 
in the gaps. Such reporting would 
certainly stimulate interest in 
current affairs in addition to giv- 
ing useful experience to the re- 
porter. The Skiff can be a great 
asset to both the student body 
and  the  reporting staff 

Let's face it. editorials worry- 
ing about water sprinklers while 
Russia shoots at the ninon, about 
bridge players and cafeteria lines 
while the nation experiences one 
of its biggesl strikes, about the 
use ol sctivitj cards (anyone who 
doesn't care about his card is 
hitter off without it anyway) 
while Red China threatens Asia 
and the world with its 050000,- 
000 people, sound rather trivial 
and provincial Let's have some 
criticism, some analysis Some 
editorial stand on current events 
This country  was  shaped   through 
the exchange of ideas Lets con- 
tinue  the trend. 

Sincerely 
B,  t   Winkel. 

Editor's Note: Now that Mr. 
Winkel has successfully entered 
himself on the record again, I 
would like to say The Skeff feels 
his criticism to be constructive, 
but   (lightly   far-fetched. 

We feel our reporter! are get- 
ting training in reportorial con- 
tacts, but they must itart at the 
bottom like all the rest of the 
peons. (This editorship may hav« 
been handed to me on a silver 
platter, but only after a little 
training In the field of journal- 
ism.) 

The metropolitan dallies have 
a few slight advantages over The 
Skiff, such as wire services and 
technical writer*. 

Another advantage It money. 
Student Congress prefers organ 
music in the Ballroom and chimes 
In the Chapel to a campus daily. 
When the journalism department 
obtains a press, we might be able 
to give Mr. Winkel what he 
wants. 

As far as entertainment goes, 
plans have been made over a 
period of weeks for the revival 
of a column known as "Muse- 
Ments." 

Lastly, Mr. Winkel might per- 
use the term "campus newspaper" 
for awhile.—Beth Morris. 
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Muse-Ments 

Webb Featured in '--30--'     (^AmficU (?<ZX<KUel 
Theta   Durham is a lambda 
Alpha  graduate  of the  Unt> 
•y of 1%KM   The couple will 

be 2S   in .   -. 
-  Methodist Church 

By J NELL  ROGERS 
since  college   itudenta coneti- 

I majority  of mm u- ami 
rtainment    audiences      l ho 

:  h.is deckled  lo reinatitute 
imusement column which ap- 

peared previottalj 
riif  column,  to  appeal   • 

Wednesday,    will    deal    mainly 
with  moviei cureotly  appearing 
111   Kort   Worths   fii'-t-nin   movie 

: . that   . i il entertain- 
ment. 

Openini toenocow at  the  Hot 
I  r>> iter ia a noi ie aboul 

night in the life 01 the man- 
i ditof of  «   Lot  Angi lei 

Club Elects 
Fort Worth 
Senior Prexy 

Richard    Walsh.    Fort    Worth 
or, recently m elected prei 

idenl oi the Bryeon t'lub, oldest 
,< \—  social   organization! 

other officers include David 
William Greenville senior, Hnl 
vice president; Miss Betas Load 
er, Vermin senior, second vica 
president; afiaa Pat Brown, \m 
tin senior, secretary; lliaa Tom 
Fsirley, Fort Worth senior, tree- 
mrer; and Richard Cothrutn, 
Pecoa   senior,   social   chairman 

Newly   initiated   member!   oi 
the club are  hfiaa Janeen  Cun- 

ham    Houston   senior;   Hiss 
Julie  Hedges,   Hico  senior;   Hill 
Jones,   Port  Worth  junioi.   Hiss 
Loader.   Frank   Mack. >,  ( olorado 

senior;   afiaa   .Line   Pence 
Shreveport, La   aenii 

i'..id Pitta, Wood\iiie senior 
Ml Ginny Swaitt, Albequer 
que New Mex junior; Miv-. San- 
dra rerry, Dallas junior Ifiss 

' i • • For< Worth senior; 
Bob   William-.    Houston    senior. 

Randolph  Young, Coi i 
Junior 

The   dub    i«    composed    of   a 
mum of 4d members, equally 

distributed   between   dorm   and 
tudenti 
ently,   Brrson   Ii   making 

plan-    tor   the   .-election   of   new 
memben    Prospective   members 
must   ha\e   a   two   point   grade 

o • tending   leadci tup 
qualities and he a  sopbom A 
above in classification 

Placement Bureau 
Plans Interviews 

Monday, Noi M, the U s Gen 
ei.ii Accounting Office will ha' t 
Iheh representati\ e on i ampus to 
inten countfa 

Wednesday,   He*    19   account 
majors,   will   again   have  a 

eh,nice   to   |„    ini, i \ lewed     I lie 
Arthur Andersen & Co   will be 
the interviev ei ■ tin- time 

Amet lean An lines will  send  II 
lep  I t,,   :1:,    , 

Interview girla of all majon on 
Thursday, Noi    i r» 

Jack  Webb, oi  Dragnet 
plays  the  editor  with   David   Nel- 
son ca-t ai a copy boy   The mm ie 
is  entitled   "    M     '   a   ■<■] 
Sign   lor   the   end  of   |   stOT] 

The movie, which sh 
realistic  picture of the  newspa 
per   business,   was   the 
preview  at the Hollywood Sunday 
night 

"Career," ■ rtory aboul Broad- 
way,   opening   tomorrow  at   the 
Worth,   promiaei   big   things  and 
has a big call u well   ITw 
include Dean Martin, Shirley Mac- 
lame, i arotyn Jonea and Anthony 
Prancioaa 

Uao opening tomorrow i> ' Hie 
Laat Angry Man." which makes 
Ita a) pi trance at the 7th Street 
Theater The movie appeared 
Sunday night at the Worth as 
their "sneak ' 

Paul Muni plays a Brooklyn 
doctor in "Angry Man." while 
David Wayne |i a young tele- 
viaion executive The plot geta 
interesting when a patient Beeda 
Muni ju.-t aa he is scheduled 
to go on a TV show. Betay Pal- 
mer pro\ ule- the love interest 
in  this  much talkcd-ahout  movie. 

By SANDY STOKES 

at the 

TCU Barber Shop 
3015 University 

HAWAII 
With   the   12th   Annual 

HOWARD TOUR 
The   Original   Tour   for   Credit 

to   the   University   of   Hawaii 
Summer   Session 

58 Days ^ 
$529 f-TM 

Tour   Price   Includes: 

Steamship travel to Hawaii, re 
tinn 'o West iloaal via jet air 
plane, living accommodation!, 
and all majoi sightseeing 
drives on Oahu I lircle Island. 
Mt Tantalus, Koko Head, Pearl 
Harbor, and City Tour, it also 
includes an extensive beach 
program—a catamaran cruiae, 
outrigger canoe rides, glaaa 
bottom boat excursions, and a 
\ is.it to the aquarium Social 
event! highlight the tour. 

I hese include introduction 
parties where new friend! are 
met, welcome dinner and floor 
show at Hawaiian Village Tape 
Room fashion -how dinner at 
Reef Hotel, a special "Night 
III Japan" party, loi mal dinner 
dance and floor shot* at Royal 
Hawaiian Hotel, and farewell 
"loan" native U asl at Queen - 
Sin i to all which eventa 
military officers and college 
men are m\ Ited Beai h 
sing room- and lookers arc 
provided     major    moviei 
ihown   weekly,  tips   tranafen 
and many other exti as are alao 

I d   by   lour   pi ii e    Pound 
ii ip iteamihip ti a\ el ia avail- 
able al adjusted tour rat 

Also   Available 

ORIENT TOUR 
Immediately    follows 

Hawaii   Tour 
Includes 

\   fabulous  ititi« i .ii>   oi   the 
f ai   East   * iih  a-  much  em- 
phasli  "ii   tot lal   and   i pecial 
events a- on  night! eein 
onall)    e i oi led    by   J     l> 

IP, ■ ,o d   who   In ed   in   the   Oi 
nut  includes ;'i days In ,j 

oil optional extern ion- to 
llong Kong, Bangkok, Singa 
pori    Saigon,   Manila,   etc, 

APPLY: 

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL 
CENTER 

At   Delano's 6207   Hillcrest 
Aclpoining  SMU  —  Dallas  5 

Consult: Mrs. C. C. Turner 
Telephone:   LA 6 2470 

Engaged  Oct   31  . . . 

. . were M:>- Judy I 
ton    BA     '59.    :, 

■ 

r of Delta Delta D. 

phone     co- 
Moore i- a member of S:g:na Chi. 
They  plan  i 

University   Chris'ian   Church   .   .  . 

. wi!! be the -cene of the «ed- 
it i 

BA       " ' 
B S 

of Zeta 
Tan   ' - :-.ber 
of Phi r >   and  Ex-Let- 

■-•-.- 

The  engagement  .  .  . 

I lliaa Pegg;    sjri 
and   Wal'er   Dur- 

ham 
■    has  been  announced 

- a member of Kapp. 

ARE  YOU  LOOKING  FOR  A 
NICE    APARTMENT? 

Or  wish to share a furnished 
apartment? 

Would  have stove—refrigerator- 
laundry   end   yard   care   included, 

SWIMMING   POOL 

Choice   apartment   now   available. 

CARROLL PARK 
APARTMENTS 

4000   McCart 
Off: at 2409 W. Drew    WA 3-1421 

DUAL FILTER DOES IT! 

Filters as no single filter can... 
for mild, full flavor! 

E *■■■■ 

Here's how the Dual Filter does it: 
t It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL,   deJL- 
Qitely proved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild and smooth ... 

2. with an efficient pure white outer filter. Together they bring you the 
best of the best tobaccos—the mildness and taste that pay off m please el 

NEW 
DUi .1 
FILTER 

^  .:.       '     W* '*■'•"*' IATOCW U **.r mtua.s *w*«- C *   r  4*> 
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Powder-Puff   Football   Game Fourteen Seniors Are Nominees 

Brings Sig Ep Challenge For Woodrow Wilson Fellowships 

A challenge has been Issued 
to  Delta  Gsmras   by  Sigma   Phi 
KI>s111>n to appear fol ISM I'o'.v 
d.'rl'utl Football ('la-.sic" at .'( 
p.m. today on the Student (en- 
ter Q II a d r a n K I e ( OIIMCICI ni« 
their lie last year the Sig l-'.ps 
have made the following declara- 
tion to reprove their masculinity. 
Pelta Gamma 
TCI 

Whereas l>y some unforsee- 
able and unexplainable circum- 
stances, the Delta Gamma-Sigms 
Phi Epsilon Football Classic play- 
ed on Hi Datilhtir. \ii~>8. resulted 
In a tied score of 16-lti. and 

Whereas the members ol Ma 
nia Phi Epsilon do not believe 
the circumstances leading to the 
obtamment of a tied score are 
favorable to the Delta Clams this 
peat. and 

Whereas the possibilities of the 
attainment ol such a score on 
the   part   ol   DG   are   deemed   to   1 
be nigh impossible by the great 
majority   01   the   gentlemen   of 
Sig Ep. and 

Whereas wt desire to maintain 
our coveted reputation ol being 
able to Letter your sorority in a 
Contest  of football,  we 

Therefore  challenge  the  Delta 
Gamma   Sorority   to   a    "Powder- 
Puff"  football game, to be play- 
ed  at   3  p m   on   the  quadrangle 
In   front   of  the   Student   tenter 
luilding  on the  day of Wednes- 

day   11   November 
Sincerely. 
Sigma  Phi   Epsilon 

The   rules  governing  the   men 

ROTC Team 
Fires at UT 
On Saturday 

The Army ROTC Rifle Team will 
Journey to the University of Tex- 
as Saturday for their next South- 
West Conference  match 

The team will be seeking its 
fust conference win for the sea 
son after falling to Baylor and 
A&M   in  preceding  match-, 

Seven members and Hifle Team 
( oaeh Sgt C K Livingston make 
the trips. Six membera fire in the 
matches while the remaining 
member acts as alternate and as- 
sistant  coach 

Of the six members filing, the 
one with the loueM score is not 
counted in the match This al- 
lows for a "bad day." which is 
not uncommon in the steady 
nerved  spoil 

Members  making  the  trip  will 
be  Joe   Huddleston   Ray   I 
Willis   Murphey,   Gaylord 
George Royal-. .lr. Culler Turner 
and   Bill  Oellke 

are. they must use opposite hand 

when passing, defensive player 
must walk and not run until in 
the opposing backfield. players 
must keep their hands down 
when blocking and there will 
be no shoulder blocking. 

failure to obaervi this rule 
will result in the player's ex- 
pusion from the game and a 50 
yard penally or one-hall of the 
length of the distance to the goal 
line 

Women will refrain from 
pinching, biting, pulling hair, 
and general unladylike conduct; 
flirting with the opposing players; 
use of feminine charms to con 
fuse the players and other means 
available. 

Other penalties for the classic 
test are offsides, 5 yards; clip- 
ping, 15 yards and unsportsman- 
like conduct,  13  yards. 

A dinner honoring the Wood- 
row  Wilson   foundation   fellow 
ship nominees was held recently. 

The 14 seniors that received 
the nominations were: Miss Char- 
lie Jo Jackson. James 11 PeteTt, 
Fred Womack and Robert E. Hud- 
dleston all of Fort Worth, all 
receiving mathematics nomina- 
tions. 

The English nominees were: 
Miss Atelia Prince, l,ake Jackson; 
Thomas (' Allen of (ireggton, and 
James R. Giles of Bowie. 

Wendall R. Carr of Dallas was 
the only history nominee. Miss 
Patricia L. Carr, Fort Worth and 
Warren M. Bailey of Orange were 
the chemistry nominees. 

fellov 
tuition 

The recipients oi tin 
ships would receive full 
plus $1,500 and a dependency a I 
lowanee for their first year of 
graduate study at the school of 
their choice. The school chosen 
must be fully accredited in his 
field of study and must be ap- 
proved  by the  foundation. 

The fellowships are gi\en on 
the basis of sincerity and scholas 
tic ability, to students that have 
a desire to teach  in college 

Only   a   thousand   students   in 
the United States receive  fellow 
ships, and the students are chosen 
from interviews that will be held 
in January. 

• HISTORICAL   NOTE 

APPLE A DAY? 
While   divine,  one  of  his  So- 

ciology classes instructions tor 
a test, l)r Portertield, noticed 
an apple box in the (inner ol 
his room 

Jokingly  he got   the box  and 
placed it on his desk and said. 
"I see someone knew about the 
test and left the box for any 
'apple  polishers'." 

■  ■, .1 

The    seven    leanest    years    In 
The   philosophy   nominee   was TCU's history came between 1895 

Thomas   W.   Schmidt   of   Kansa.-, and 1902 when financial problems 
City, Mo.  Carroll  A.  Quarels  Jr. troubled    the    trustees.     Enroll 
of Fort Worth was nominated for ment dropped below 200 all but 
the physics  Fellowship. one  year. 

See U« For 

Ail Formal 

Wear and 

Accessories 

O    FOR   SALE 

O   FOR   RENT 

A, HALLER 
111   Main ED 3-949) 

A BIG HELP IN SCHOOL 
KZ3 

wNlY  $1.50 
A  WEEK 

A new portable41 helpi you 
whiz through homework . . , 
ne.ulv and correctly. A terrifio 
help to belter gradei and better 
iobj. 
'We  have 'em  all . . . Smith- 

Corona, Smith-Corona Electric, 
Royal,  Remington, Underwood, 
Herrnen, Olivetti, Olympia. 

SUPPLY CO. 
FIFTH AND THROCKM0RTON 

Never 
too strong. Never 

too weak. 

You can light either end! 

Get satisfying flavor...so friendly to your taste! 
Sea how Pall Mall's famous length of fine, rich- 

tasting tobacco travels and gentles the smoke- 
makes it mild —but does not filter out 

that satisfying flavor! 

HERE'S WHY SMOKe "TRAVELED' THROUGH TINS TOBACCO TASTB8 BEST 

Outstanding... 
and they are Mild! 

1 You get Pall Mall's 
famous length of the 
finest tobaccos 
money can buys 2 

Pall Mall's famous 
length travels and 
gentles the smoke 
naturally... 3 

Travels it over, under, 
around and through 
Pall Mall's fine tobaccos 
...and makes It mildt 

0* T o>     Pniutt of JAt. J¥tri*%*aan Jirf<ieao-&*u>G*^ — Jv&uuto- n our mldiU namt 
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Upsets Damase Perfect Picks 
Chi O's Challenge DSF Thursday 

DSF will  put  their undefeated   stand the Alpha Gam's (14). the 
record   on   the   line   when   they   Sett's  (JH) challenge The  Minos 

1'he intellectual sportsmen 

were hard at Wort this week, try- 
[jjg in predict the outcome of the 
games teatured in the Football 
ConteiU However, no one picked 
all  eight   games  correctly. 

|0hn (luck and James Soarbor- 

ry tied on fame predictions by 
mining only the Wisconsin- 
Northwestern upset The tie was 
broken, with the winner, (link, 
coming the closest on the Rice- 
Arkansas total points iaievs   (luck 

Wogs Host Texas 
For Home Finale 

Friday afternoon will be the 
la^t chance local fans will have 
to see the TCTJ freshman team 
in action 

Holding a i 2 record, the \\'n«s 
Wil| close out their 1999 home 
schedule against the powerful 
Texaa shorthorns at Amon Carter 
Stadium Southwest Conference 
schools regard the Shorthorns as 
• the team to beat" in freshman 

ii h   I i id  Taylor  also   feels 
the Shorthorns will l»' bard to 
match in the 2 'M p m. tussle. 
Warning the Wogs that a victor) 
ovei 'he Shorthorns is their last 
hop* I or .i successful season, 
(".nil    Taylor   said   only   a   niasi 
mum effort could product a \ k 
tin y 

Last week T( I.' ran in to sever- 
al mi ifoi tunes   Karly in the week, 

u k    I loyd    Mynatt    received 
«   broken   ankle,   throwing   him 
out  nl   . •■turn   lor   the   rest   of   the 
season 

\ viaitor from the North also 
hampered action A cold front 
rollinu into Fort Worth, cut piac 
tfcei to lust more than an hour 
t"i   most   ol   the  week. 

guessed 21 total points, while 
Scarberry   ventured   14. 

Ken Brunson, ex-Frog cage star, 
and Walter Webb were able to 
accomplish the feat others could 
not. They foresaw the 24 total 
points in the Owl-Hazorhack game- 

The "Left-Ollt of the Week'' 
Award goes to Joe Ledbettcr for 

DODSON 
Continued   from   Page   8 

Pierce, Priddy and Spikes, who 
may   make   All-America. 

As Head loach Abe Martin 
put   it. 

"R. K. is top fullback material 
—he has plenty of action to look 
forward  to.  " 

Off the football field. R E. is 
quite the family man. He joined 
the married ranks in the sum- 
mer  of  TiH  when  he  was  wed  to 
the   former   Sylvia   Paubkra   of 
Teague, Texas 

Besides Sylvia, "I'appa" Hud- 
son's biggest i,in is Mi^> DeDe, 
their 5-months old daughter, who 
ran do a good job of kicking, 
herself. 

missing seven out of eight games 

The sports staff wishes Ledbet- 

tcr Ihe best of luck on future 
true false examinations. 

Earl Dean must have been very 
uncertain of the outcomes, since 
he predicted ties for six games 
and the total points as four. 

face the Chi O's in intramural 
volleyball   action   tomorrow 

The Chi O's currently are tied 
for second place with the Minos, 
holding a 4-1 record, while DSF" 
holds a 5-0 record. 

In other WSA action tomor- 
row, the Pi Phi's (0-5) meet the 
Kappa's (1-4), the Tri Delt's (3-5) 

(4-11, and the Theta's (14)   lac* 
the KD's  (3-5) 

In Monday's play DSF downed 
the Tri-Delt's, 15-1; The Minos 
slipped past the Alpha (lam's. 18- 
10; The Chi O's whipped the Kap. 
pa's. 126; the Theta's bounced 
the Pi Phis. 15-8. and the KD's 
rushed   past   the   Zeta's.   152. 

Due to the many requests for our 

QUALITY PIZZA 
We will run a special 

FREE DELIVERY 
to the Campus at 6-7-8 p.m. 

Petta's Italian Foods 
3460  BLUEBONNET  CIRCLE WA 4-6691 

I 

I 

SPIKES 
Continued   from   Page   8 

10 games   in  raakteg,   ■   ifWH, 
with the 11(1 yards against Ark- 
ansas,     his     best     single     effort 
Against the Hogs, was included 
* nitty :t9 yard blast up the mid- 
dle to set up the w Inning touch- 
down 

Spikes' 1S5K performance plac- 
ed him tenth among all tune 
TCI individual rushing leaders 
AKo thr lug fellow has come 
Into his o«n as a cornerback of 
the  defense 

'■" k   was   man led   in   the   sum 
met <>f irtriR to his high school 
sweetheart, Jane DeWaid, who is 
trulj Ins biggest fan. 

At the end of last year's sea- 
Son, -lack   said. 

'">c usually thinks a fullback 
H iii-t good for three years, hut 
1 like more than  that   ' 

II   seemed   thai   Spikes   knew 
Whsl   lie  was talking  about   when 
'"   made the above statement, he- 
Csuss   it    looks   like   this   season 

'   be  Ins  best 
fhus far in the season .lack 

MS already gained 48tS yards for 
^ i.nnes. which is 5 l yards per 
lai iv 

last week agnmst the Bears. 
jjP'k« was a big thorn m the 
Bears' defense as he drove for 
» total  of 92 yards 

\tter the Ravlor game. Coach 
"I'H tin  said. 

"Spikes IN the best fullliHck 
•ver to  weai   a   Purple jersey". 

Improvement  In   your 

Studios and Test Grades 

Through the Use of 

HYPNOSIS 

H.  T.   OWENS 
CONSULTING HYPNOTIST 

3033  Cockrell,  Suit* 4 

.... (tnduj»3 1)0) 
WA3 8817 ID 2 4234 

New 1960 Mi brings you taste... more taste... 

More taste by far... 
yet low in tar! 

New, free-flowing Miracle Tip Only the  I960 CM   ■ Frees up flavor 
Unlocks natural tobaCCO flavor! other filters squeeze in! ■ Checksjars without 
Thafs why L'M can blend fine tobaccos choking taste! ■ Gives you the full, exciting flavor 

not to suit a filter... but to suit your taste! ol  the worlds finest,  naturally mild tobaccos! 

• *98n L <oar" * M>f>ra Tooacco Co 

More taste by far...yet low in tar -t/u/ they 6aid "It couldn't be done!" 
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The Shorthorns 
Come Calling 
On the Wogs 

See Page 7 
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Upsets Upset 
Contestants' 
Predictions 

See Page 7 

Spikes Holds Key to Frog Success 
• • * •   •  • 

BALLIN' THE JACK 
By Jack Harkrlder 

Thank goodness for the alumni. 
What would Texas A&M do without their ever-faithful 

alumni to look out after the football team? 
There's no time like the present to wish a fond farewell 

to Jim Myers, head coach of the Aggies. He will be finished 
at A&M after this season—at least that's what some of the 
more powerful alumni think. 

it seems several Aggie exes have received ■ letter ask- 
ing them for a donation, to buy up the remainder of Meyer's 
contract. And knowing some of the exes' attitudes, it won't 
be Ions before they have enough money to do it 

However, the Aggie Alums are not the only ones cap- 
able oi such "watchdog" actions, other Southwest Confer- 
ence schools have "Downtown Quarterback Clubs" just as 
able to wield the might) axe. 

On the other hand, there is at Least one SWC exes' or- 
ganization that maintains a "hands-ott" policy with the 
coach    The TCU Frog club. 

According to Paul Ridings, Frog statistician and mem- 
ber of the club, there is i simple explanation for this policy. 

Each member of the Frog Club makes a yearly dona- 
tion, ranging from $5 to $100. with most of it going to the 
athletic fund. Any larger donation is refused. 

By comparison, the SMC Mustang Club welcomes any 
and all donations, the larger donations being most welcome. 
Naturally, the members making the largest donations carry 
quite a bit of weight with the administration and their de- 
cisions 

Therefore, if the exes are unsatisfied with their alma 
mater's season record, they calmly inform the administra- 
tion, "Either he goes, or our money goes," and who can 
argue with that0 Certainly not the Aggies. 

*    •    * 
Thoughts while wondering how the LSU students are 

taking that loss to Tennessee. Every sportswriter makes 
game predictions sooner or later, so here it is: 

TCU and TEXAS. The Longhorns are scared, while the 
Frogs are determined. TCU 21, TEXAS 13 Lackey missed 
another one. 

JACK  SPIKES The  "Big  Panthtr" 

Christians Face Longhorns 
In Vital Conference Game 

By ERNEST WHITE 
The Progs rested up in pre- 

paration for the conference game 
ol the season while the top- 
ranked Texas I.onghorn.s had a 
turd time containing a fired-up 
Baylor team in Austin Saturday. 

The Frogi will Journey to Aus- 
tin for this tilt, rated six point 
underdogs against the Texas 
team. With ■ u in over the Tea- 
lippert, the Frogs could tie up 
the first place berth with the 
Longhorns The Razorbacks also 
will be In the first place tie if 
they can get past the SMU Mus- 
tangs  in  their  game  Saturday. 

'There will be blood on the 
moon," waj Athletic Director 
"Dutch" Meyer I comment on the 
Froggie Longhoro game, nude 
during his weekly television 
show.   "Football   Scoreboard " 

According to hear Trainer Q 
mer Blown, the Kings ilo not 
have any injuries that might 
hurt their chances when the Pig 
Purple team meets the Orange 
clad Steers in Memorial Stadium 

The Steers did not play an 
aerial game against Baylor, but 
showed a strong rushing game, 
while the Bears picked up 153 
yards in the air. 

'Big Panther' 
Leads SWC 
In Rushing 

By BOBBY HUGHES 
Jack Spikes or "The Big Pan- 

ther", as he's known by his TCU 
teammates, has established him- 
self as one of the finest fullbacks 
in  Horned  Prog  history. 

The thundering. 6-2, 200 pound- 
plus Spikes WU one ol the keys 
to success in Coach Abe Martin's 
T attack   last    fall.   He   roared   to 
580 yards in  124 carries, second 
m Southwest Con),.rente rushing 
behind Baylor's big Larry Hick- 
man 

For his sparkling 1958 per- 
formances the big lad waa ■ una- 
nimous All-Conference selection 
and made many All America 
honorable   mention-- 

Spike-, loves football, and the 
ex Snyder, Texas high school 
halfback hits the opponent's line 
with authority His heal after- 
noon oi the season last year came 
m the Cotton Bowl, against the 
An Force Academy, 

Time after time, he would 
bolt Into the Falcon secondary 
lor huge chunks of yardage He 
ended up with 108 yards in 17 
sialis and was named the out- 
standing  back  of the game 

".lack is truly one of our al' 
time offensive fullbacks." ex- 
plained Martin "He has the lixe, 
speed and desire to make the 
great   play   for  you 

Spikes was tremendous as a 
halfback on TCU'l freshman 
squad of 1056 But after an in- 
jury hit Buddy Dike, starting full- 
back the following season. Spikes 
stepped into the fullback post 
for the first time and did a spark 
ling job He picked up 315 yards 
on 71  carries during  the  year 

His 1057 opener against Ohio 
Slate came as a surprise to all. 
He simply plowed his way for 
86 yards on 11 trips, Including a 
16-yard TO beauty for the Frogs' 
final   scon-   m  the   18-14   upset 

He   led   seven   of   the   Purples' 
See  SPIKES on  P.g. 7 

Dodson Claims Perfect Mark 
By BOBBY HUGHES 

R E Dodson might not get 
his uniform very dirty in every 
came, hut he plays a vital role 
for the Frogs when his play is 
Called, and thai is usually the 
play after the Froggies have 
Scored. 

Dodson, a 511,  100-pound  Jun- 
ior    from   Mt.   Pleasant,    is   the 

"toe" of the team when it conies 
to extra  points 

In winning the SWC champ- 
ionship in 1058, Dodson kicked 
8 straight points for the Progs 
in the title game against Rice 
He kicked 0 out of 10 extra 
points for that season with his 
only miss against  SMU. 

This  year  H    K   is  holding  on 

Josjtyn rpvv- 

OOPS! 

to a perfect record of 11 out of 
11 and it's hard to improve on 
that   performance 

In 1955 Harold Pollard from 
Itasca. who also was a fullback, 
put TCP' on the records by kick 
tng 25 out of 31. which led the 
nation In extra  points. 

'i'< l- has had other great kick- 
MI such as Harry Mullars and 
Homer I.udikkei. who is now 
coaching al Arlington Heights, 
and il is certain if It. E. keeps up 
the good work, he will be rated 
at the top 

Not only can R E kick the 
football, but he can run with it 
as well. As a freshman he gain- 
ed 370 yards on 72 carries, sec- 
ond only to Mai Fowler, for 
having   Hie   greatest   year   in   Wog 
historj 

He led the Wogs in scoring 
with 28 points and kicked 10 out 
of 11 extra points with his only 
miss   against   North  Texas. 

At present, Dodson's total 
extra point record for college |i 
M out of 32 which is remarkable 
in   anyone's   book 

Next year the TCU fans will 
see "The Toe" play a bigger 
role on the gridiron This year 
R P. has had three powerful 
senior fullbacks In front of him, 

St*  DODSON  on  Pag» 7 

Skiff Football Contest 
FOUR TICKETS TO WORTH THEATER 

GIVEN EACH WEEK 

CONTEST   RULES 

1 Contest is open to TCU students ONIA 
2 Only ONE entry will be accepted from each contestant 

and EVERY game must be picked. 
3 Contestants must pick total points on TCU game each 

week and, in case of a tie, contestant coming closest 
each week will be declared the winner. 

4. Entries musrt be received in box marked "Skiff Football 
Contest" at the candy counter In the Student Center by 
6 p in. Friday 

5. No member of The Skiff staff is eligible for prizes 
6. Winner will receive four passes to the Worth  Theater. 
7. Entries will be Judged by sports editors ol  The Skiff. 
8. Winner will be announced next week in The Skiff. 

TCU         vs   Texas 

U. of H.       vs. Tex  Tech 

Rice       vs   Tex   A&M 

USC    ....        vs     Ba> lor 

SMTJ         vs    Ark. 

Iowa vs   oluo si 

Ole'   Miss    ...      vs   Tellll 

Neli          vs    Colo 

Tola! Points oi TCU  Texas game 

N VME 

U5DRESS PHONE 


